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Little, Brown & Company. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Heartstrings and
Diamond Rings, Jane Graves, Alison Carter is tired of dating. She wants to find the same happily
ever after that her best friend Heather has, but when her most recent dud of a boyfriend invites her
to join him in a threesome rather than the holy bonds of matrimony the way she suspected, she
throws her hands up in disgust. She's done! She clearly can't trust her own judgement so she bites
the bullet and hires Rochelle Scott, matchmaker extraordinaire. But when Alison walks into
Rochelle's office, she spies the most beautiful man she's ever seen.and she's in for the surprise of
her life. Brandon Scott is in a desperate situation. He needs money to start his dream business and
he needs it now. So when his grandmother unexpectedly passes away, leaving him her
matchmaking business, he thinks it might be the opportunity of a lifetime. After all, how hard can it
be to pass himself off as a matchmaker and set up a few lonely women on a date? He'll collect the
massive fee and call it a day. But from the moment beautiful and spirited Alison...
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The ebook is straightforward in go through preferable to recognize. It typically does not charge too much. Its been designed in an exceptionally
straightforward way and it is just following i finished reading this book where basically altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Reta Murphy-- Dr. Reta Murphy

It becomes an amazing pdf which i actually have at any time read through. This can be for all those who statte there had not been a worthy of reading
through. You wont sense monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Claud Kris-- Claud Kris
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